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OLLOWERS OF THE WORD KNOW THE STORY OF
THE SERPENT AND EVE; how Eve was persuaded by the
serpent to eat the apple, and that she in turn persuaded Adam to
also eat. It was for this reason that both were driven from the Garden of
Eden and the serpent was cursed by God.

Stories Making The Rounds
An ancient story that is still making the rounds today says that Eve had
sexual relations with the serpent and then gave birth to Cain. The story of
Cain and Able by different fathers has an ancient history.

The "Inspired" Bible
Almost everyone knows the Bible story of the Serpent and Adam & Eve,
and probably also has heard of some of the speculation that is going on
about the relationship between the three. The difficulty in resolving the
problem is the lack of support information. This lack is due to the way the
Catholic Church selected the Scriptures they used to put together the first
Bible.
Before and after the death of Jesus there were literally hundreds of books
in existence that were deemed "holy." The thing that made them holy was
that they contained the WORD that was God.
The natural question is; What exactly is the WORD? The traditional
answer is; the WORD is exactly what it implies - the wishes or the
Commandments of God. Most scripture is divided into two parts:
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(1) God’s Commandments, and;
(2) Parables to illustrate that Commandment.
The first, God’s Commandment, is holy. The second is holy only as it
accomplishes its purpose of illustration. There be different parables to
illustrate the same Law. In dealing with God’s WORD the Law is explicit:
"Ye shall not add unto the word which I command you,
neither shall ye diminish aught from it, that ye may keep the
commandments of the Lord your God which I command
you." Deut 4:2:
"Every word of God is pure–- Add thou not unto his words,
lest he reprove thee, and thou he found a liar." Prov 30:5-6.
Because of these restrictions the ancient scribes went to great pains to
copy God’s Commandments exactly, so as not to incur God’s curse. It is
for this reason that you will not find God’s Commandments to differ or
be at odds with itself in any of the many different books that you will
study, books which are either in or out of the standard Bible.

Roman Catholic Policy
When the Catholic Church first compiled a preferred group of books,
later known as the "Bible," they had to choose between many books - too
many to be put into a single source book. Some of those chosen were later
replaced by others, and these were in turn replaced by still others. The
problem the large quantity of books available, and also, the policy was of
the Roman Empire.
The Roman Empire was cosmopolitan in the extreme, comprising many
different peoples, and the Scriptures were Israelite - both nationalist and
separatist. The tendency was to choose the least "extreme" Scriptures so
as to make the largest number of people as happy as possible. In so doing
they left out many scriptures which clarified Biblical parables. What was
perfectly clear at the time of Jesus only becomes clear today when one
takes the time to read these other Scriptures.
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The Bible Evidence of The Serpent and Eve
The evidence is interesting. First we start with the story from a standard
Bible:
"So God[1] created man[2] in his own image, in the image
of God created he him; male and female created he them.
And God blessed them and God said unto them, Be fruitful,
and multiply, and replenish the earth." Gen 27-28
"And the Lord God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and
there he put the man whom he had formed. And out of the
ground made the Lord God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the
midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and
evil,..." Gen 2:8-9
"And the Lord God commanded–- Of every tree of the
garden thou may est freely eat: But of the tree thou shalt not
eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die." Gen 2:16-17
Take special note of the two kinds of trees. One tree is good for life, the
other, the tree of "good and evil" - meaning the discovery of "evil" as
opposed to "good" - forbidden.
"Now the serpent was more subtle than any beast of the field
which the Lord God had made. And he said unto the woman,
Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the
garden? And the said unto the serpent, We may eat of the
fruit of the trees of woman the garden: But of the fruit of the
tree which is in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye
shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die. And the
serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die: For God
doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall
be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil....
And when the woman took of the fruit... and did eat,.. and
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gave also unto her husband with her: and he did eat ...Gen
3:1-6
“And the Lord God called unto Adam... And he said,... Hast
thou eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded thee that thou
shouldest not eat? And the man said, The woman... she gave
me of the tree, and I did eat. And the Lord God said unto the
woman, What is this that thou hast done? And the woman
said, The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat. Gen 3:9-12
"And the Lord God said unto the serpent... thou art cursed
above all cattle, and above every beast of the field;... and I
will put enmity between... thy seed and her seed;... Gen
3:14-15
"Unto the woman he said, in sorrow thou shalt bring forth
children; and thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall
rule over thee. Gen 3:16
"And to Adam he said, Because thou hast hearkened unto the
voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree in the sweat of
thy face — shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the
ground. Gen 3:17,19
"And Adam called his wife's name Eve (Heb: ”life giver")."
Gen. 3:20
This is the basic story of the Serpent and Adam and Eve. However, the
following story adds to the understanding of the above scripture:

The Seduction Of Eve
"And when her sixth month was come, Joseph returned from
his building houses abroad, which was his trade, and entering into the house found the Virgin grown big:... Who has
thus deceived me? Who has committed this evil in my house,
and seducing the Virgin from me, hath defiled her? Is not the
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history of Adam exactly accomplished in me? For in the very
instant of his glory, the serpent came and found Eve alone,
and seduced her. Protevangelion 10:1-6.[3]
The above tells us that Joseph believed that the Virgin had been seduced,
just as Eve had been seduced by a serpent, which had impregnated her.
This is the example he used of the Virgin being impregnated. Obviously,
Joseph did not believe that an actual serpent was responsible for either the
impregnation of either Eve or of Mary - it violates God’s own natural law
- Joseph must be using the word "serpent" to represent a commonly
understood phenomenon of the time. What could it be? The following
may help:
"The Word of God came to the serpent and said unto it... be
thou dumb; and speak no more, thou and thy race, because...
the ruin of my creatures happened through thee... And a
wind came to blow from heaven by command of God that
carried away the serpent from Adam and Eve, threw it on the
shore, and it landed in India." Adam & Eve 18:7-9, (Found
in the Lost Books).
We see here that the WORD carried the "serpent" away from Adam and
Eve and threw it on the shores of India. We - is god of India[4].One of
know that Brahma - "The Force” One of his two sons is the white god
Vishnu and the other the black god Siva. We know that the Hindu symbol
of wisdom is the serpent. Vishnu is pictured reclining on a gigantic serpent
with a tree of life growing from his navel, and Siva the sex god, has a
serpent in his hand - "wisdom." These serpent symbols of Indian wisdom,
or evil wisdom, are "dumb."
This next explains even further:
"God ordered Satan to show himself to Adam plainly,—And God said to Adam — look, O Adam, at him, who said
of himself that he is God! Can God be black? Would God
take the form of a woman?" II Adam & Eve 4:1-4
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There you have it. Hindus call Siva a god. And, "Can God be black?"
Yes! Siva, India’s sex god is black. His wife Kali is also black. She is the
female manifestation of Siva. Siva’s sex gives life - Kali, the black
goddess, takes it away. She represents death.
Hinduism has been around so long that its beginnings disappear in the
mists of time. It has always been as evil to the sons of Adam as it is today.

Summary
If Eve actually had sex with a serpent or a person who represents a
serpent, it would violate the following Law of God and would have
caused her execution:
"They shall bring out the damsel... and the men... shall stone
her... that she die: because she hath wrought folly in Israel,
to play the whore." Deut 22:21
However, if the name "Adam" and "Eve" is used as a generic name to
indicate MANY individuals, matters right themselves and the matter
makes sense. Using this interpretation, only certain of the Eves consorted
with the serpent giving birth to the serpent’s seed, while others did not
and remained pure[5].
This is the way matters are today. It is seldom we see Adam-man with a
female stranger. It is almost always an Eve who is the one seduced. The
result is the offspring, Cain, who came from the same womb as Able.
Assuming that the serpent’s race was made before Adam –-and that the
Serpent is the manifestation of the god of man, these people - the mixed
breed offspring was the result of learning the wisdom of "the tree of
good and evil."
1. "Keep thou the commandment he gave thee; and sever thy
seed from that of Cain thy brother. "II A & E 10:4;
2. "Then command again thy people not to hold intercourse
with the children of Cain, and not to learn their ways; for I
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am God who loves not hatred and the works of iniquity."
Adam & Eve 19:4;
3. "Make no fellowship with the children of Cain the murderer and the sinner, who killed his brother." II A & E 12:11;
4."When thou tillest the ground it shall not henceforth yield
unto thee her strength." Gen 4:12;
5. "But–- Cain, ever since he had killed his brother, he could
find no rest in any place." I A&E 74:28 p 59;
6. Then the Creator said to him, 'Be trembling and quaking.
’ Then Cain trembled and became terrified; and through this
sign did God make him an example before all creation, as the
murderer of his brother." I Adam & Eve 74: 24-25;
7. "Meanwhile Cain... could neither settle nor find rest in any
one place; but wandered from place to place." II Adam &
Eve 13:5;
8. "Among the children of Cain, there was much robbery,
murder, and sin." II A&E 13:2 p 81.

Humans & Canaanites
The Canaanite is greatly feared because his close resemblance to Adamman disguises his true nature, which is the nature of the beast. It is the
Cains of the world who are the main threat to Adam-man today and who
are today included in the name "humans[6]."

The serpent-wisdom of India has now spread to many lands. Its offspring,
the Buddha who is today named "Maitreya," bearing Dharma[7].

Today’s Story Of Adam And Eve
When you walk down the street and see Eve, hand in hand with a
stranger, you are witnessing the work of the people of the serpent whom
Adam-man has foolishly allowed to re-enter his land[8]. The mixed breed
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human-children they have in tow are Cain. The story of Eve and the
Serpent is being replayed once more before our eyes.
Before, when our people were being destroyed by the serpent, the WORD
sent the Son of Man, the WORD made flesh, to save Isaac’s sons from
their sins. The WORD once again drove the serpent and his spawn from
the land. The agreement between the WORD and Adam-man was:
"If ye love me obey my commandments." John 14:15
This obedience activated the covenant with which God enfiefed mankind:
When thou art in tribulation... even in the latter days, if thou turn to the
Lord thy God, and shall be obedient to his voice;—forsake thee, neither
destroy thee, nor forget thee, nor forget the covenant of thy fathers which
he sware unto them. " Deut 4:30-31
We know our God and our God knows his people whom he made in his
image. The WORD our God will save us.

Saxon News From South Africa
We had very dry, hot conditions during most of the summer till March. It
rained continuously throughout March into April, and yesterday cold
winds came to herald the winter, a very strange weather pattern. The rains
were most welcome and we hope they replenished our underground water
supply.
In spite of this, Kadar Asmal is hell-bent on water rationing for Whites.
Black areas always get it free. The S. African Broadcasting Company and
TV is on its last legs. In September 1995 it showed R180 million profit
and two years later a loss of R600 million and on the verge of bankruptcy.
The top structure are not only inexperienced but completely incompetent
and that goes for the Blacks, Indians and liberal Whites. One can multiply
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this for every state-run department or business and it must be part of the
planning by those behind the scenes.
The Conservative Party won its court case against Piet Pretorious over the
Sellout book (Volksverraad), and they felt very good about the outcome.
Little did they realize that recently released documents contain much
more incriminating evidence and it cannot be wished away. Because
people now realize that the truth will prevail they come forward with
more information.
Tienie Groenewald took it upon himself to write a summary in pamphlet
form to answer the charge of treason in the Sellout book and ended up by
blaming right-wing HNP leader, Jaap Marais, as being the real author. It
is difficult to see what motivates these traitors and why shame forms no
part of their make-up.
The whole lot attended Viljoen’s amnesty meeting on March 21st. We
had our annual congress on the same date and all the thorny problems
were openly discussed by excellent speakers. Every single matter of the
volk’s survival got its turn, and it was here that one could sense that our
young men are getting impatient with the prevailing chaos in the country.
Winnie Mandela and Peter Mokaba also made speeches on the same date,
a Communist human rights day, and called for killing Whites.
The question asked is, "What is the meaning of this new outburst of
hatred by Blacks against White Afrikaners?" It must mean only one thing;
the day in which blood will flow in South Africa’s streets in the mother
of all racial wars is coming closer.
Behind the murders and Makaba’s incitement against Whites is a detailed
plan by the Communists to make SA ungovernable in the "Second
Revolution." We seem to forget what is happening right now. It is in
lock-step with the Freedom Charter of the communist leader, Joe Slovo,
where he explains how the Second Revolution will proceed. He explains
that the methods used will be murder and anarchy (1 will have to translate
the whole article for you).
________________________________
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The annual budget in Parliament was more friendly towards the taxpayer,
mostly Whites, but when we look at the fast deteriorating situation, it is
clear that Trevor Manuel has not got the slightest idea of the perilous state
the country is in, and how these wonderful consultants from the World
Bank etc. are assisting in pushing us over the edge.
It will take all the faith we can muster to get us through the time ahead.
For the second time this century the word has gone out to wipe the
Afrikaner from the face of the earth. May our Father have mercy on us
and protect the remnant.
Enclosed are a few articles on Willem Ratte’s latest escapade, but this
time no daily news bulletins from prison. He either led people into, or was
led into the trap. A great pity. Ratte had potential. With Best Wishes, K.
J.

LETTERS
REPLY TO ANTI-SAXONITE: "Dear Dick: Several Canadians told
me that they were ‘tolerant’. Their tone of voice intimated that ‘Tolerance’ was a very positive characteristic in human beings. I asked them if
they were tolerant of sin, disease, ignorance, filth, dishonesty, murder,
child molestation and finally if they could be tolerant of intolerant
persons? The silence was deafening.
"One must realize that the reason that people call others names is that the
name-caller wants the hearer to cringe, to apologize or withdraw from a
previous position, to assume an inferior position, to intimidate or to
control.
"The hearer must immediately put the caller on the defensive! If the
response does not meet that criterion then it is the WRONG response.
"Put the caller on the defensive for example with - ‘What’s wrong with
racism? Didn’t God make the separate races? Isn’t that racist?’ "Subsequent comments could include - “Did God make a mistake when he made
the races?’ After wounding the caller than jab him with ‘After all God
was the first racist.’
( Page 11 )
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‘If God did not make the races, then who did?’ W. R. - Virginia
SA SHEEP: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: Have been reading your book Wolf &
The Sheep[9]. Would like to see you add the following in the next edition:
"And the sheep were assured that when things settled down to Nelson
Wolfs satisfaction, then the Black Wolf pack would unite in happy
brotherhood to watch as Shepherds over the combined Wolf-Sheepfolds
forever and ever.
"And now we raise the curtain a few decades later - Alas, the wolf-sheep
folds are empty and the wolves are eating each other up. As for the spoils
- all that abundant wealth to be divided - the wolf-packs were grievously
disappointed. The Tan Money wolves grabbed it all and settled down to
enjoy the gold, diamonds, lumber and mineral wealth as long as it lasted.
So they were the only ones who won the game of ‘Grab’ after all.
"Always remember. Wolves eat each other, but mainly wolves eat sheep.
That is what wolves do, It is their nature. Sheep try to keep from being
eaten. That is what sheep do. Sometimes they succeed. But, this time
there were too many Money Wolves and too much money. And the
sheep, abandoned by their shepherds, forgot the basic law. Wolves eat
sheep. That is what wolves do." "Requiescat in pace" N. L. - South
Africa
PRISONER NOTICE: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: Most subscribers here did
not receive last months HR "Payback Time," and we know why. Your
article demanded compensation for White Americans who have had their
private property ripped off by governments here in America. For suggesting such a thing and suggesting that the descendants of Jewish slave
traders should be willing to add their tremendous inherited profits made
in the slave trade[10] to the fund, the Ely, Nevada prison administration
has forbidden us to read your newsletter. The prison administration here
wouldn’t dare do such a thing to the Hispanics or Blacks here, but they
don’t hesitate a second to show that they are ‘anti-Saxon.’" Initials
withheld - Nevada.
CHARGES: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: I don’t know how US attorneys can be
so unprofessional as to instigate so many cases against our people on such
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flimsy evidence and logic that would embarrass anyone in their right
mind. Trial after trial against patriots are conducted by attorneys who
seem to be labouring under strong delusions.
"I was saddened to hear Joseph Franklin was sentenced to death. On the
other hand, I’m envious that he’ll beat me to paradise. "Truly I say to you,
you shall be with me this day in paradise." Randy Duey #09884-016, PO
Box 1000, Oxford, WI 53952, (Of The Order)
WC/PC: "Mr. Richard Hoskins: War Cycles/Peace Cycles is one of the
"Best" books I’ve read so far. No barred holds and no bull. It’s very direct
to the point with history Your book has been the answer to many missing
questions about events that I never learned in American History books.
Deception is the apparent reason. And the part about the true Abe Lincoln
was very good." L. J. - British Columbia[11]
ADAM: "Saxon Identity, HR #266, was very encouraging to learn that
our fathers traced their ancestry back to Adam. I am circulating that HR
issue amongst my kids and grand-kids who are mostly redheads. I am
sure this sort of effort is going to produce some surprising results.
Hopefully it will awaken our Saxon people." S. N. - British Columbia.

News From America
DIRECTIVE: "A PDD (President’s Decision Directive) is a proclamation by the President which, if not acted upon by Congress within 30 days
from its presentation to Congress, becomes law.
"On May 3, 1994, President Clinton signed PDD #25 and then declared
it to be Classified. He offered a brief outline of it to the 103rd Congress.
The outline stated that during times of national emergency complete
command and control the US military would pass from him to the
Secretary General of the UN. "The 103rd Congress’s only action... called
for the directive to be declassified and recommended to Congress for
discussion regarding restrictions and limitations.
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"On June 9, 1994, this motion was voted down in the House by a margin
of 237 to 185 (A party-line vote; the Democrats were in power then.)
"The result is that Congress voted not even to look at the directive and
then allowed it to pass quietly into law." New Jersey Militia Newsletter,
October 1995, copied from The Geis Letter, December 1995. The South
Lives On!
JOHNNY REB: After the American War Between The States, some
20,000 former Confederates moved to Brazil rather than live on in the
United States. The Brazilian Emperor who had sympathized with the
Confederacy sent agents to the South to recruit former Confederates to
help develop the rural economy of Brazil. He opened immigration offices
in New York and Washington, offered the Confederates free passage to
Brazil, free land, freedom of religion and exemption from military service. When they arrived in Brazil, these Anglo-Saxon exiles founded a city
called Americana and approximately 2,000 descendants of the original
settlers live in the area to this day.
The Confederate Stars and Bars still on the coat of Arms of Americana
and there are at least some 300 active members of the fraternity of
American Descendants. (Open Bible Newsletter, Belfast, N. Ireland from
New Beginnings, PO Box 228, Waynesville, NC 28786, June 1996)
RKH: A few years ago a young visitor from Brazil spoke to the Rivermont Presbyterian Sunday School. She had the delightful S. Carolinian
accent of a hundred years ago, are the manner of a lady, and reminded us
that while she was one of us by blood, she was also descended from those
who would not compromise with tyranny. In a diplomatic manner she let
us know that from what she had seen since she had been in the United
States - nothing appeared to have changed - and so it appeared that she
would have to continue living in a foreign land until conditions did change.
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Strangers Destroy Saxon Law
Denny’s Restaurants were sued after Blacks complained about poor
service. The Blacks said they had been insulted when asked to pay for
their meals in advance after other Blacks ate and ran without paying.
Clinton ordered the Justice Department to work with the NAACP. The
company agreed to settle for $46 million.
Shoney’s Restaurants has been hit with similar suits. In 1989 they paid
$132 million to nine former black employees who alleged that they had
been discriminated against. In 1992 they paid another $132 million. In
1993, they paid $46 million to 12 Chicago Blacks. And now, they will
pay another $96 million to Blacks.
In Arlington, Virginia a real estate company ran ads featuring White
residents. A Black Georgetown University law professor took offence.
He filed suit because there no minorities in the ads. A pro-minority
federal jury awarded him $200,000 and Colonial Village where the
housing located was ordered to pay another $650,000 to secret "fair
housing" groups that work to block-bust White neighbourhoods with
third-world immigrants.
In Dallas, Texas an illegal Mexican alien, Ismael Rivera fell from an
apartment complex roof where he was working. His wife filed suit. Atty.
Terry Stanford claimed that a temporary employment agency, the Dallas
Labour Service and the J & J Roofing Sheet Metal Co. who merely
supplied the roofing material, "did not properly instruct Rivera in safety
or monitor his work."
Thus, an "affirmative action" jury of 3rd worlders ordered the employment agency to pay $1.85 million in damages to Rivera’s widow. The
roofing company settled out of court for $200,000. (Story in The Truth
At Last, #389, PO Box 1211, Marietta, Georgia 30061.
PHINEAS STOOD FIRM FOR GOD:[12] Saturday, Apr 12 on the
steps of the State Capitol in Montgomery, the first capitol of the Confederacy, a rally attended by 25,000 held in support of Judge Roy Moore and
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Governor Fob James. Judge Moore was ordered by a federal court to
remove the Ten Commandments from the wall of his court. He refused.
Gov. James of Alabama and Gov. Beasley of S. Carolina assured Judge
Moore of the full support of the Troopers and National Guard should the
need arise. The US House passed a non- binding resolution supporting
Judge Moore. (Internet Apr 14, 1997)
WAILING: "The Simon Wiesenthal Center in Los Angeles is wailing
that Argentina’s Supreme Court has announced that ‘Jews may have been
responsible for blowing up the Israeli Embassy in Buenos Aires." (Reuter, 4-1-97)
RKH: Appears to be a "Trust operation." See HR #269.
NIGHTCLUB DISCRIMINATION: "The US Justice Dept sued Images Nightclub in Wheeling, WV, yesterday (3/27/97) for allegedly turning
away black customers. Images was charged with violating the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and the government asked for a court order to bar the
owners of the club from discriminating. The club allegedly told blacks
that it was a private club for members only, but admitted whites regardless of membership. The Justice Dept has filed two similar lawsuits
against two Louisiana nightclubs. Both suits were settled." (From:
anton88@ concentric, net 28 Mar 1997)
ED: This warfare is a variation of the Balak Plan (For free copy, send
SASE to HR). The canaanites force us to eat with strangers thereby
breaking the Law against eating and associating with strangers which will
bring the wrath of our own God down upon us. "They shall not profane
the holy things of the children of Israel, which they offer unto the Lord.
Or, suffer them to bear the iniquity of the trespass, when they eat their
holy things: for I the Lord do sanctify them." Lev. 22:16
Before eating, Saxons thank God for their food, and offer it to God to
bless. Most do it in the traditional manner: "Thank you for this food.
Bless it to our good, and use us in thy service: Amen." Food blessed by
God is "holy." "Holy food" may not be given to strangers. "Thou shall no
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stranger eat of the holy thing." Lev 22:10. The word "stranger" here is the
Hebrew "zûwr stranger" - meaning a racial alien vs. the "gêr stranger" - a
racial kinsman living in a different political subdivision. Virginia farms
once had outside kitchens where the "house help" could eat unblessed
food separately. America, both North and South in the 1930’s, met the
problem of feeding strangers with separate eating facilities serving
"unblessed" food to the one, and blessed food to the other. This practice
carried over into schools, public facilities, and the military.
"There shall no stranger which is not of the priestly tribe of Levi (The
Son-Of-Man made all obedient men priests, Rev 1:5-6) eat of the holy
thing (the offering made to God), neither the guest of the Priest." Lev
22:10; " Withdraw from among the Gentiles and do not eat with them,
and do not according to their actions, and be not their companion, for
their actions are unclean and all their ways are defiled." Jubilees 22:17;
"They shall not profane the holy things of the children of Israel, which
they offer unto the Lord. Or, suffer them to bear the iniquity of the
trespass, when they eat their holy things: for I the Lord do sanctify them."
Le 22:15-16. See also the "Book of Judith" in the Apocrypha[13].

News From Europe
RACIST CRIMES IN FRANCE: "Of 4.4 million crimes last year in
France, there were only 9 that were racially linked. Le Pen’s words to the
wise: "The figure would be much higher if one counted racist crimes
against French people.’" (From zundel@cts.com Apr 6,1997)
OKLAHOMA BOMBING
According to an article by Ambrose Evan-Pritchard writing for the
London Sunday Telegraph, more than 300 relatives of those killed in the
Oklahoma bomb blast have signed up with O. J. Simpson’s defence
lawyer, Johnnie Cochran, in a lawsuit against the US government.
The "wrongful death’ petition was filed in the District Court of Oklahoma
County to the consternation of the US Justice Department, "which is
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already struggling to prevent the criminal trial of Tim McVeigh from
degenerating into a judicial farce."
Documents provided to the London Sunday Telegraph reveal that the
local ATF was about to arrest a group plotting to blow up the Oklahoma
federal building when the FBI stepped in in Feb 1995 and stopped the
raid. It is believed that the ATF had stumbled onto a big Justice Department operation. Two months later the Murrah Building was blown up.
"So the FBI has some explaining to do."—–––––––––– [Internet:(nswpp@earthlink.net) 4-21-97]

Texas Militias & Testing The Fruit
The Serpent’s seed created the feudal system. This feudal-caste system
moved West and evolved into today’s corporation.
Opposing the Corporation is Adam-man’s kingdom organization. Each
man is supposed to be king of his own self-sufficient farm. His need for
wider co-operation is fulfilled in 10’s and 100’s[14]. His business ventures are sole-proprietorships and joint ventures. In matters of government, public works, or defence, he may surrender a part of his
independence to a temporary manager for a limited time period.
A militia composed of Adam-men choose a temporary leader from one of
their own number. Corporation leaders are appointed from the top down.
The organizational method is either man’s presbytery (power from the
bottom up) or the human feudal episcopacy (power from the top down).
Christian-Patriots have been predicting that the corporation establishment
would make an effort this summer to try to discredit America’s militias.
It has been expected that they would do this with either a "sting" or a
"trust" type operation. The surest method would be a "Trust Operation"
where the government uses its own agents masquerading as militiamen to
undertake an operation doomed to fail from the start that would bring the
entire militia movement into disrepute. This may, or may not be the
situation in the current Texas Militia standoff, but it is interesting that its
militant leader had been renounced by other Texas Militia members.
( Page 18 )
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Election of officers forces discipline on any organization. It makes one
careful to only accept one’s peers as members, and it forces the leaders to
acknowledge and conform to the members will. Such elections also make
sting or trust operation more difficult.
The method is not infallible, because FBI agents posing as militiamen can
simulate such elections, however, it does make it more difficult for them.
Let’s watch and learn from this Texas affair over the coming days to see
whether it benefits or harms the Saxon struggle for freedom. "By their
acts ye shall know them."

Notes
1. "In the beginning was the WORD, and the word was with God and
the WORD was God.” John 1:1. The Saxon’s God is the WORD - God’s
Commandments. To permit God’s Commandments to be broken is not
light indiscretion, it is BLASPHEMY! God the WORD is pledged to
curse the Saxon who commits blasphemy and will destroy the Saxon
nation that stands by and allows the blasphemy to occur without protest;
"If we sin wilfully after that we have received the knowledge of the truth,
there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins." Heb 10:26; "Fear God and
keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man." Eccl: 12:13;
"If ye forsake the Lord, and serve strange gods, then he will turn and do
you hurt." Joshua 24:20
( Page 19 )
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2. MAN: Heb: Adam 119 - "to show blood(in the face), i.e.: to flush or
turn rosy: - be (dyed, made) red (ruddy). Strong 's Concordance.
3. Protevangelion is found in the Lost Books. This Gospel is ascribed to
James. Postellus asserts that it was publicly read as canonical in the eastern
churches. (Order from VPC, PO Box 997, Lynchburg, VA 245050,
$15/copy)
4. “There are many nations... all are his, and over all has he appointed
spirits to rule... but over Israel... he alone is their ruler." Jubilees 15:23
5."Adam and Eve... went... and there rested under the shadow of a tree as
they were wont. But when there, a multitude of beasts came all round
them. It was Satan’s doing, in his wickedness; in order to wage war against
Adam through marriage." I Adam & Eve 69:9-11
6. HUMAN: From the Latin "hu" meaning colour, and "man". Thus
"human" means "man with colour" or coloured man.
7. Hinduism is the world’s trade religion. Its missionary effort is called
Buddhism. Buddhism teaches Dharma-tolerance; tolerance of all races
and religions "without regard to race, creed, or national origin," as being
just different manifestations of the one great god, Brahma. Once potential
customers add Dharma to their own religion and become tolerant, Hindu
merchants can come and go at will. The priests and kings hired by the
merchants aid them to install feudal corporations. The selected market
gradually takes on the character and customs of its Indian homeland multiracialism, fixation on sex, many gods and abject poverty along side
incredible wealth.
8. "If ye will not–- do all these commandments; I send wild beasts among
you, which shall rob you of your children." Lev 26:14-35
9. Wolf & The Sheep, Hoskins,
10. The Secret Relationship Between Blacks & Jews, VPC, PO Box 997,
Lynchburg VA 24505, $23
11. WC/PC, Hoskins
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12. PHINEAS PRIESTHOOD: Ordained by God to enforce God’s
Commandments. I'hose who enforce God’s Law are Phineas priests. (See
Bible Numbers #25. Also, Vigilantes Of Christendom, The History of
the Phineas Priesthood, Hoskins, VPC, PO Box 997, Lynchburg, VA
24505
13. Apocrypha, VPC, PO Box 997, Lynchburg, VA 24505, $10.50. Judith
would not eat with the ruler she was visiting and brought food for herself
and her servant.
14. In The Beginning, Hoskins.
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THE NEW CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
CHURCH
CALLING THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

At last the bible makes sense!
At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE

